This week’s
theme:

Penguins
BOOKS WE SHARED:

STORYTIME
Songs and Rhymes!
Adorable Penguin

Penguin

Sung to: "I'm a little teapot"

Polly Dunbar
Penguin Problems
Jory John
A Penguin Story
Antoinette Portis
Penguin and the Cupcake
Ashley Spires
Penguin & Tiny Shrimp Don’t Do
Bedtime!
Cate Berry
Turtle’s Penguin Day
Valeri Gorbachev
Tacky the Penguin
Helen Lester

Letter
of the
Week:

smith public library

P

Storytimes! @ SPL
 Family Bilingual Storytime:
all ages- Tuesdays 6:30pm
 Infants: ages 0-11months
pre-walkers only!
Wednesdays 10:00am
 Toddler Time: ages 1-2
Fridays 10:00, 10:45am, & 11:30am

I'm a little penguin,
black and white.
Short and wobbly, an
adorable sight.
I can't fly at all, but I
love to swim.
So I'll waddle to the
water and dive right in!

Week of
11/27

Penguin Parade
Waddle, waddle, waddle
From side to side.
Penguins go a-walking
Slip, slip, slide.
With a funny jump
The penguins dash
Down to the water
Splash! Splash! Splash!
Waddle from the water
With a rock'n roll
Penguins go parading
On a wintry stroll.

Five Little Penguins
AS HAPPY AS COULD BE
Five little penguins as happy as could be
Standing on a rock, looking out at the sea.
Crash! went the waves, oh, what a din!
Said the first little penguin, "Shall we jump in?"
Said the second little penguin, "The water's like ice"
Said the third little penguin, "That's not so nice!"
Said the fourth little penguin, "Let's bask in the sun"
Said the fifth little penguin, "Hey, that's no fun!"
So the five little penguins took a leap and a dive
And splashed in the water, 1,2,3,4,5
Three seconds later, out they popped
And stood once again atop that big rock.
IF YOU'RE A PENGUIN AND YOU KNOW IT
sung to the tune of "If You're Happy and You Know It"

 Big Kid Storytime: ages 3-5
Wednesdays 10:45 & 11:30am
Thursdays 1:30 pm

If you're a penguin and you know it, flap your wings (flap, flap)
If you're a penguin and you know it, flap your wings
If you're a penguin and you know it and you really want to show it
If you're a penguin and you know it, flap your wings

Free tickets are required to attend all
storytimes.
Tickets are available storytime day at
the children’s desk.

Other verses:
...waddle your feet (waddle, waddle)
...bite a fish (bite, bite)

